To Whom It May Concern,

This informative packet is meant to introduce you to Workaholics Anonymous and what the organization has to offer those individuals that are having a hard time balancing their work and personal life and/or those who may suffer from a work addiction that may be affecting their family relationships and/or health.

Our group meets every Tuesday from 5:30-6:30 pm at the xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.

We meet every week to support each other in working the 12 step spiritual program of Workaholics Anonymous.

There are also meetings that meet weekly in Austin. If you visit our website www.workaholics-anonymous.org you can see where these and many other meetings throughout the world are located.

We have enclosed some pamphlets for you to look over and you can visit our website for much more information about our program and fellowship. Our basic text, the Book of Recovery and our workbook, the Book of Discovery are both available for purchase from our website and Amazon.com.

We have also enclosed some information about Work Anon. This organization helps families that have been affected by the workaholic’s habits. Workaholics Anonymous is not affiliated with Work Anon, nor does it represent this organization. However we understand that the families of the workaholic need help as well and we wanted to share the info with you. You may also visit their website at this address: www.workanon.org.

If you would like to be included in our printed newsletter that goes out quarterly or our e-newsletter that is sent periodically throughout the year please let us know.

Thank you for your time and please feel free contact me with any questions or further information you may need AND send anyone who needs any help we offer our way!

Sincerely,

Name
Number